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Mr. W. C. Good As a ^radical Farmer
He Put» As Much Brains and Energy Into His Farm 

Some Notes on
I». _ as he Does Into Farmers’ Organization Work. 
His harm and harming Methods

VV7 C. GOOD is well known to the farmers 
W of Canada. The large part he played in 

the organisation of the United Farmers'

F. E. ELLIS, B.S.A.. EDITOR, FARM AND DAIR'l
When Mr. Good started in to make his living 

from the home acres, he did not have the de
rided advantage that is afforded by a naturally 
fertile, productive, well-drained soil. What the 
soil is he has largely made it. The major por
tion of the 130 acres is a clay ioam with a few 
light knolls throughout the fields. About 10 
acres is almost entirely sand. Practically all of 
the farm is under the plow, five acres being in 
orchard. "I wouldn’t call this a first-class farm, 
so far as the soil goes,” admitted Mr. Good. 
“Part o' it is light and some of the sharp slopes 
wash badly. Still, it is not a bad farm.”

ment in Ontario and the valuable service he 
rendered as president of the cooperative com
pany during its first and most difficult year are 
fully understood by the' Ontario farmers who 
worked with him, and who are in the best posi
tion to appreciate the value of his services. Time

."■1

;cent, is j

and again his faith and self-sacrificing devotion 
life into the uphill fight of the little 

handful of men who were 
the destinies of the United 
Company, Limited, in its formative stages. In

.!■

appointed to control 
Farmers’ Cooperativeherd ’hi

this his public Capacity, as well as through be
ing Master of the Dominion Grange, W. C. A big factor in making tl 

as it now is, has been the syste 
crops over the whole farm. Mr.
“rule of thumb” in his rotation. In his estima
tion a knowledge of the principles that underlie 
rotations are essential to the best soil ma

the soil as productive 
matic rotation ofGood is well known. It is not so well own, 

however, that he is a capable and successful far
mer The saine istelligence and energy that 
have made his services so valuable to his fellow-

:,dii Good follows no

\\ XT farmers, he has made valuable to himself in the 
improvement of the old Good homestead, three 
miles from the city of Brantford. Mr. Good has 
a -x mpathetic understanding of rural problems, 
because he has met the difficulties 
the practical farmer. He has travelled and is 
travelling the same road as they, and he knows 
how hard it sometimes is. He took over the old 
homestead burdened with considerable debt. 
These encumbrances are being cleared away, 
while at the same time the term has been im
proved in all departments ; and the subject of 
our sketch is now 
material prosperity, 
free, money-making Ontario farm. But of this 
more later.

His crops are varied accordith”requirements and the fluctuations of
but the principles of a good rotation are not 
violated. I can dohmtl better than tell of the 
cropping system as Mr. Good told it to me as

which face W. C. Good, “In Clover."
This photo taken early in June, shown the sp 
growth of red clover on a thin, sandy Held on the 
farm. Notice that it reaches to Mr Goods 

Such growth is th« result of intelligent soil 
management.

roots and corn the second, mixed grain the third, 
wheat seeded down the fourth, and pasture on the 
fifth year. I alter this rotation occasionally by 
seeding down with the mixed grain and pastur
ing or cutting hay the following year. This ro
tation may not be the ideal one, as commonly 
advocated, but I can give you some reasons why 
we find it desirable on this farm.

“We have seven fields altogether. Deducting 
one for alfalfa, this leaves one extra field outside 
of the five-year rotation. On it we can grow any 
crop we like. This year, for instance, we htove 
two fields of oats. Last year we had two fields 
of wheat. The crop that we 
is determined by conditions, 
of straw we would probabl 
This year oats are a good p 
and we consider it a desi 
ed acreage.

sat in the living-room of his new and modern 
farm home on the evening of my visit with him4

“I regard alfalfa as the best of all hay crops,” 
said Mr. Good, “and I aim to have a field of al
falfa for hay, which is outside of the regular 
rotation. On the remainder of the farm I pitic- 
tice a four or five year rotation, according to 
conditions. My five-year rotation, which is most 
generally followed, consists of oats the first year.

reaching his Mecca of 
rship of a debt-
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I JS Deep Plowing if Sods
“Manure is applied after the oat harvest. The 

oats, you will notice, come on fall-plowed soil, 
and did we add the manure here the growth 
would be too rank, would go largely to straw, and 
lodge badly. In plowing the sod we go quite 
deep. I would not advocate changing from six- 
inch plowing to 10-inch plowing in one year, but 
if the depth is increased one inch each time It 
is plowed or. fairly heavy land, one gets a great

M

Mr. Good Was the Architect and Builder of His Modern Barn and Stables.
ftwl'«i'lThaa’aot*!? holl<>£ i^'^UefaeM *°°Jf te^*ir»|»PPortin* and^ cut.-red with corrugated metal The 
Juited m a «took rack and la Of Mr. flood's own invention * ThÜ^wagon ItaeU wai 'purchîled "oTeV*»

**" - Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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